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ABSTRACT
This study aims to investigate the relationship between the metacognitive reading strategies employed by the
ESL learners in a secondary school in Malaysia and their English proficiency. The objective of this study is
to identify the types of metacognitive strategies employed by students while reading academic text. In
addition, this study also aims to investigate the differences (if any) in metacognitive strategies employed by
the high and low English proficiency students while reading academic text. The respondents of this research
are forty students with high and low English proficiency and were selected randomly. This study is using the
quantitative research method where questionnaire is used to obtain the data. Metacognitive Awareness of
Reading Strategies Inventory (MARSI) was used as the measuring tools to identify the metacognitive reading
strategies employed by the students. The result of this study shows that the students employed the three
metacognitive strategies which are Global Reading Strategies (GLOB), Supporting Reading Strategies (SUP)
and Problem-Solving Reading Strategies (PROB). In addition, the mostly employed metacognitive reading
strategy was Global Reading Strategies (GLOB), followed by Supporting Reading Strategies (SUP) and
Problem-Solving Reading Strategies (PROB). As a conclusion, metacognitive reading strategies can be
implemented by secondary school English language teachers in their teaching as it beneficial in helping
learners’ comprehension.

Keywords: language proficiency, Metacognitive Awareness of Reading Strategies Inventory (MARSI),
metacognitive reading strategies, reading strategies, secondary school
Introduction
In Malaysia, generally, English is officially described as the second language and spoken throughout the
country. English is one of the core subjects in the Malaysian education system, starting from primary level (Year 1
to Year 6) and secondary level (Form 1 to Form 5). Majority of these students will further their studies in the
tertiary education and English language is a prerequisite if they want to be successful in their academic endeavour.
Thus, it is essential for one to be able to master the four macro skills, namely listening, speaking, reading and
writing at an early stage. Reading skills are given more emphasis as pupils need to undergo several examinations
throughout the primary and secondary school year. In addition, most tests contain reading components and students
need to have good reading comprehension skills to do well in examinations.
However, it is crucial to note that this position depends upon the fact that it is taught from the first year of
primary school. In addition, this particular status had made English as the medium of instruction in many schools
and most tertiary institutions. Therefore, teaching and learning of English language in schools has become a major
concern. Many scholars came up with teaching strategies and pedagogical implication for teaching ESL and it
includes the language learning strategies among ESL learners.
The Language Learning Strategies (LLS) consists of subcategories of strategies which are direct and
indirect strategies. Metacognitive strategies are one of the direct strategies that can be employed in acquiring
knowledge of English especially in reading comprehension. Metacognitive strategies are used in organising the
overall learning process. They include a lot of stages from the preparation of the learning such as identification of
individual‟s own learning style preferences and needs, plan for an L2 task, gathering and organisation of materials,
and arrangement of a study space and a schedule, while learning such as monitoring mistakes, as well as to
evaluation phase such as evaluation of task success, and evaluation of the success of any type of learning strategy.
Hence, a study is carried out to investigate the metacognitive strategies employed by the ESL learners in secondary
schools while comprehending academic text.
Reading comprehension is imperative in acquiring the language and to obtain information. Nevertheless,
many language learners are not aware of how the language learning strategies that they employed when reading an
academic text affect their comprehension of the academic text (Hadavi&Hashemi, 2014). In addition, most of the
second language learners find difficulties in order to comprehend reading materials without employing certain
strategies to comprehend the text (Anderson, 1999). Furthermore, many researches have proven that skilled learners
mostly employed metacognitive strategies while reading compared to unskilled learners (Mokhtari&Reichard,
2002).
Due to the students‟ unawareness of how metacognitive strategies can help their reading comprehension,
this research intends to investigate metacognitive strategies employment among ESL secondary school student in
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Malaysia. Therefore, this study was carried out to find out the types of metacognitive strategies employed by high
and low English proficiency secondary school students while reading in their ESL classroom. Furthermore, this
study is also aimed to examine the most frequently employed metacognitive strategies and investigate if there is any
significant difference of the metacognitive strategies employed between the high and low English proficiency
students in comprehending academic text.
This study was carried out to create awareness of language learning strategies employed by secondary
school students in ESL classroom. According to Chamot (2004), a good language learner will employ metacognitive
knowledge to think about their thinking and carry out the strategies that suit them best. Therefore, learners are
encouraged to employ metacognitive strategies to achieve a successful learning. This study will also provide the
teachers with information about the students‟ metacognitive strategies employed while reading academic text in ESL
classroom. Thus, this study is significant for the teachers to know the metacognitive strategies that are employed by
students when reading academic text so that they can increase the awareness of metacognitive strategies employed
while reading academic text. According to Mokhtari and Reichard (2002), it was proven by many researchers that
metacognitive awareness in reading comprehension differentiates the skilled learners from the unskilled learner.
Therefore, the findings are hoped to help teachers to incorporate explicit teaching and implicit use of these strategies
into everyday classroom activities.

Scope of Study
The scope of the study consists of secondary school students from secondary school in Johor. Respondents
selected for this study are 40 Form 4 students who are learning English as Second Language. The students chosen
will be categorized into two groups namely the low English proficiency students and the high English proficiency
students. In this study, the Form 4 students are chosen as the respondents because they are currently preparing for
the SPM examination and they are required to read academic text to answer the comprehension question during
examination. Therefore, they are chosen to see what types of metacognitive strategies employed by these students
for their reading comprehension.

Language Learning Strategies
According to Oxford (1989), language learning strategies are behaviors or actions which learners use to
make language learning more successful, self-directed and enjoyable. On the other hand, Stern (1983), also noted
that learning outcomes are much influenced by learning process, and the learning process is affected by the learners‟
internal characteristics and learning conditions. Therefore, the studies on language learning strategies evidently
prove a great significance. Studies suggest that language learners employ certain ways to learn a language and are
capable of becoming aware of their mental processes, which are their metacognitive. In addition, majority of the
weak learners are weak in their use of metacognitive strategies although these strategies drive students to success‟
(Mazumder, 2010). Thus, learners are encouraged to apply metacognitive skills to improve their language
performance in developing their speaking skills in the English language as they aid students to plan organize,
practice and evaluate their learning especially towards lifelong learning (Saemah&Sa‟diah, 2010).
Oxford (1990) identified the different factors that affect the choice of strategies: degree of awareness, stage
of learning, task requirements, teacher expectations, age, sex, nationality or ethnicity, general leaning style,
personality traits, motivation level and purpose for learning the language. Oxford also developed a taxonomy which
divides language strategies into twomain groups: direct and indirect strategies. Language learning strategies that
indirectly involve the target language are called direct strategies. Strategies that support the language learning
process are called indirect strategies namely metacognitive, affective and social strategies. This study will focus on
the metacognitive strategies employed by the second language learners in secondary schools.

Reading Strategies in ESL Classroom
Reading strategies are the mental processes used by readers to approach the text and try to make sense of
what they are reading (Al-Dawaidah& Al-Saadi, 2013). Reading strategies also suggest how readers view
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interaction with written text and how strategies are related to text comprehension (Imtiaz, 2004). Reading strategies
reveal ways in which readers manage to interact with written texts and how strategies are related to text
comprehension. They also involve skimming, scanning, contextual guessing, critical reading, inferencing and
recognizing text structure (Imtiaz, 2004). Reading is a necessary skill for a successful academic learning, and it is
the most important skill for second language learners to master the language in academic context(Grabe, 1991).
Reading is defined as psycholinguistic processes that construct meaning for readers through interaction with the text
as what the writer intended to deliver (Goodman, 1994).
In certain studies of descriptive nature, think-aloud has been used to view the difference between reading
strategies among successful and unsuccessful reader. The differences between successful and less successful readers
was in the following aspects namely integration, recognition of aspects of text structure, use of general knowledge,
personal experiences and associations, and response in extensive vs. reflexive modes (Block, 1986). For the case of
extensive mode, readers will try to deal with the message delivered by the author and focus more on the author‟s
ideas rather than relating the text to themselves personally or affectively. On the other hand, for the case of intensive
mode, readers will relate the text while focusing on their own feelings and thoughts more than the information in the
text.
The division of readers into a hierarchy of integrators and non-integrators showed that the successful
readers integrated information and were aware of text structure, while the less successful readers failed to integrate
and tended not to recognize text structure (Block, 1986). This shows that reading strategies employed by students
will affect students‟ understanding and learning process. Students read effectively when they frequently apply more
strategies (Pani, 2004). There are certain characteristics of efficient and inefficient readers (Paris & Jacobs, 1984).
Efficient readers typically used self-monitoring strategy such as contemplating the title, looking to top and bottom of
a passage and ask themselves whether or not they understand what they have read. On the other hand, inefficient
readers or beginner do not apply these skills, while efficient readers frequently use cognitive strategies than
inefficient readers (Anastasiou&Griva, 2009).

Metacognitive Strategies
Metacognitive strategies go beyond the cognitive mechanism and give learners to coordinate their learning
(Imtiaz, 2004). This helps them to plan language learning in an efficient way. When new vocabulary, rules, and
writing system confuse the learners, these strategies become vital for successful language learning. Metacognition
enables and helps learners to become successful learners, and has been associated with intelligence. Students who
use metacognitive strategies will perform better in examination and complete work more effectively (Onovughe&
Hannah, 2011). „Metacognitive knowledge‟ is defined as “consisting primarily of an understanding or perception of
the ways in which different factors act and interact to affect the course and outcome of cognitive enterprise”
(Flavell, 1979). In other words, metacognition is the knowledge that a person has of his or her own cognitive
processes. There are three major factors that have been identified, which are person, task and strategy (Flavell,
1979). Factors like age, aptitude, learning styles affects the person knowledge as well (Wenden, 1991). „Person
knowledge‟ also includes what learners know about themselves as learners, and the beliefs that they have about what
leads to their success or failure in language learning; knowledge that the learners have about the purpose, demands
and nature of learning tasks are, therefore, included in „task knowledge‟ (Wenden, 1991). It also includes the
knowledge of the procedure that learners have. In other words, it includes learners understanding of which approach
of language learning is best for them.
Metacognitive strategies involved selective attention, planning for organization and monitoring
comprehension (Imtiaz, 2004). The aim of involving selective attention is to give a focus to the learners so that the
attention could be directed toward certain language activities or skills. Planning for organization will help learners to
organize so they may get maximum benefit from their energy and effort. Monitoring comprehension helps learners
with problems like monitoring errors and evaluation of progress. Metacognitive strategies involve planning,
monitoring and evaluation that take place before, during and after any thinking act, for instance, reading
(Anastasiou&Griva, 2009).
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Previous Study of Metacognitive Strategies in Reading
Many researches have been done regarding metacognitive strategies in reading comprehension. Reading for
comprehension involves a great deal of cognitive capacity (Pressley, 2002). For instance, good readers know that
reading activities will lead to comprehension. A good learners or readers will be able to relate the information from
the reading materials with their prior knowledge and summarize what have been read. These strategies are
metacognitive concepts in reading (Pressley, 2002). Studies on reading have evidently validated that there is a
positive relationship between learners‟ reading processes and their ability to understand the text that they are reading
(Al-Dawaidan& Al-Saadi, 2013). Students that are lack of vocabulary and decoding ability find reading
comprehension challenging, however, this could be due to insufficient strategic knowledge (Gardner, 1987).
Another study also demonstrated that the awareness and monitoring of a leaner‟s comprehension processes
are critical aspects of skilled reading (Mokhtari&Reichard, 2002). Apart from that, another study investigated on the
relationship between reading strategy and reading comprehension among Indian ESL learners as the learners mostly
preferred to apply problem solving strategy while reading, followed by supporting strategies and global strategies
(Madhumati& Gosh, 2012). Thus, it is evident that relationship between reading strategies and reading
comprehension achievement exists. In addition, gender differences in strategy used is evident when female students
seemed to exhibit superior performance compared to male students.
The number of factors that influence reading abilities will increase when reading is done in a second
language (Block, 1992). For instance, the studies of reading strategies used by Chinese native speakers when they
read in English (Feng &Mokhtari, 1998) and (Kong, 1998) have proven that readers used more strategies when
reading in English than in Chinese. The same results were also found among the Dutch high school students
(Stevenson,Schoonen&Glopper, 2003). Apart from that, a study investigating the differences of reading strategies
used by native and non-native readers when reading academic materials was carried out (Sheorey&Mokhtari, 2001).
The results of the study found that both native and non-native readers show awareness of nearly 30 targeted
strategies and display the same order of importance to the type of reading strategies used regardless of their reading
abilities. Readers gave more importance to Problem Solving strategies than Global Reading strategies and the least
is Support Reading strategies (Sheorey&Mokhtari, 2001).
“Strategies are especially important for language learning because they are tools for active, self-directed
involvement, which is essential for developing communicative competence,” (Oxford, 1990). Thus, it is
acknowledged that an understanding and awareness of learner strategies on the part of both teacher and students may
provide valuable insights into the process of language learning. This, in turn, may enable individual learners to adopt
or further develop a range of effective language learning strategies, and may encourage teachers to incorporate their
active use in regular class.
In addition, another study demonstrated that the cognitive and metacognitive strategies were employed
more frequently for first-language reading and support strategies were more often used for second language reading
(Yau, 2009). This shows that learners have not yet fully employed the metacognitive strategies in reading second
language materials. By understanding the metacognitive strategies while reading academic materials in ESL
classroom, learners‟ potential for a successful reading comprehension can be maximized.
On the other hand, there are three metacognitive reading strategies in reading academic text, namely Global
Reading Strategies, Problem Solving Strategies and Support Reading Strategies (Mokhtari&Sheorey, 2002).
The Global Reading Strategies (GLOB) aimed at setting the stage for the reading act. The strategies are
read with a purpose in mind, think about what reader know to help reader understand what is read (pre-information),
over all view of the text to see what it‟s about before reading, decide whether the content of the text fits the reading
purpose and review the text first by noting characteristics including length and organization. Other strategies also
include the reader when reading to decide what to read closely and what to ignore, use tables, figures, and pictures in
the text to increase understanding, use context clues to help better understand the reading, use typographical features
like bold face and italics to identify key features. In addition, learners are also asked whether they critically analyze
and evaluate the information presented in the text, check understanding when coming across new information, guess
what the content of the text is about when reading and check to see if guesses about the text are correct.
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The Problem Solving Strategies (PROB) is the strategies used when readers encounter problems in
understanding textual information. The strategies are to read slowly and carefully to make sure the reader understand
what the reader is reading, try to get back on track when distracted or lose concentration, adjust reading speed
according to the reading material, pay closer attention to the material when text becomes difficult and stop from time
to time and think about the reading. Other strategies are trying to picture or visualize information to assist in
remembering, re-read to increase understanding when text becomes difficult, and guess the meaning of unknown
words or phrases when reading,
The Support Reading Strategies (SUP) use the support mechanisms aimed to sustain readers‟
responsiveness to reading. The strategies consist of taking notes while reading to assist in understanding, when text
becomes difficult, read aloud to assist in understanding, summarizing to reflect important information in the text,
discussing with others to check reader‟s understanding, underline or mark-up information in the text to assist in
remembering, use reference materials (dictionaries, etc.), paraphrase/restate to better understand, go back and forth
in the text to find relationships among ideas and finally, asking themselves questions to find answers in the text.
This 30-item questionnaire was validated by using large subject population, ranging from secondary level
to tertiary level, which represents students with the corresponding reading abilities (Mokhtari&Reichard, 2002). The
results show that the questionnaire can be used as a realistic and reliable measure of metacognitive awareness of
reading strategies.

Respondents of the Study
The respondents selected for this study were 40 Form 4 students from a secondary school in Malaysia. All
of these students are the second language learners of English and had taken their Form 3 Malaysian public
examination. In all Malaysian government aided schools, students must sit for a lower secondary public examination
when they are in their Form 3 and another public examination in their Form 5. All the examinations were set and
examined by the Malaysian Examinations Syndicate, an agency under the Ministry of Education.This research
aimed not to choose students who were in their examination year, thus selecting Form 4 students, who had sat for
the lower secondary public examination. The English language results from this examination will be used to
determine the proficiency level of the respondents in this research. Twenty students who obtained grade A and
twenty students of grade D were randomly selected to participate in this research.
Research Design of the Study
The purpose of this study was to identify the most frequently metacognitive strategies employed by
secondary school students while reading in ESL classroom. This study also aims to identify the types of
metacognitive strategies employed by the high and low English proficiency secondary school students while reading
academic text. Finally, this study also carries the purpose to investigate the differences (if any) in metacognitive
strategies employed by the high and low English proficiency secondary school students.
In this study, the Metacognitive Awareness of Reading Strategies Inventory (MARSI) questionnaire was
adapted (Mokhtari&Reichard, 2002)in Section B of the questionnaire. The questionnaire consists of 30 items
distributed into three subscales or factors which are Global Readings Strategies (GLOB) for item 1 to item 13,
Problem-solving Strategies (PROB) for item 14 to 21 and Support Reading Strategies (SUP) for item 22 to item 30.
The questionnaire was divided into three subscales or factors which are Global Readings Strategies (GLOB),
Problem-solving Strategies (PROB) and Support Reading Strategies (SUP). The GLOB strategy consists of items
that form part of intentional, carefully planned techniques that learners use to monitor or manage their reading. On
the other hand, the PROB strategy consists of items that include actions and procedures readers use while working
directly with the text. Finally, the SUP strategy consists of items involving basic support mechanism intended to
improve readers‟ text comprehension.
The GLOB strategy consisted of items thatform part of intentional, carefully planned techniques that
learners use to monitor or manage their reading. On the other hand, the PROB strategy consisted of items that
include actions and procedures readers use while working directly with the text. Finally, the SUP strategy consisted
of items involving basic support mechanism intended to improve readers‟ text comprehension.
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The questionnaire was divided into two sections which are Section A and Section B. Section A will be the
background information of the respondents which consist of gender, PT3 assessment result for English and class. On
the other hand, Section B was the questionnaire on the metacognitive strategies employed by the learners adapted
from the Metacognitive Awareness of Reading Strategies Inventory (MARSI) questionnaire by Mokhtari and
Reichard (2002).

Findings and Discussion
Global Reading Strategies Employed by Secondary School Students
Global Reading Strategies (GLOB) is the strategies that involved the setting stage for the reading act.
Readers prepare themselves to read the reading material and find out about the overall view of the reading
material.There are 13 items for Global Reading Strategies in the questionnaire and most of the students answered
„Always‟ for the sub categories of Global Reading Strategies. The result shows that the students are generally aware
of the strategies and employed them while they are reading academic text in ESL classroom. In this study, 90 per
cent of the students have purpose in mind when they read, yet, only 25 per cent of them employed this strategy
almost all the time. 37.5 per cent of the students employed it for only 50 per cent of the time. Other than that, 80 per
cent of the students think about what they know to help them understand what they read and majority of them
employed this strategy almost all the time. 80 per cent of the students preview the reading material to see what the
reading material is about before reading them, yet, only 22.5 per cent of them employed the strategy almost all the
time.
Besides that, 27.5 per cent of the students usually think about whether the content of the reading fits their
reading purpose while 35 percent of them sometimes employed the skimming strategy when reading academic text.
Meanwhile, 42.5 per cent sometimes decided what to read closely and what to ignore when reading and only 17.5
per cent employed this strategy almost all the time. Other than that, 32.5 per cent of the students sometimes use their
prior knowledge to help them in reading comprehension,while only 22.5 per cent of them employed this strategy
almost all the time.
Moving on, 87.5 per cent of the students refer to certain words as clues to understand what they are reading
and 25 per cent of them employed this strategy almost all the time. Besides that, 90 per cent of the students usually
use typographical aids to identify the key information. Most of them usually employed this strategy, yet only 27.5
per cent of them employed this strategy almost all the time. 85 per cent of the students critically analyze and
evaluate the information presented in the reading, but, most of them only employed this strategy 50 per cent of the
time and only 12.5 per cent of them employed this strategy almost all the time. Other than that, 85 per cent of the
students refer to tables, figures and pictures in academic text to increase their understanding. Other than that, 87.5
per cent of the students try to guess what the material is about when I read. Finally, 85 per cent of the students check
to see if their guesses about the reading material are right or wrong.
Based on the result, it can be concluded that generally, the number of students who employed the strategies
regularly are varied due to many factors. Some students may find the strategies are not applicable to their interest or
they may not know what they should do in order to understand the academic text. Besides that, students might also
feel that they only employ the metacognitive reading strategies whenever necessary, hence, the number of students
who employed them almost all the time varied for every strategy. Generally, these students are aware of the
metacognitive strategies that they employed when they are reading academic text. Students have purpose in mind
probably because they are trained to read to answer comprehension questions.
Another possible reason for the overall results is that the students have the likelihood to refer to visual aids
in order to make them understand the text better because reading requires a lot of focus compared to referring to
visual aids. Besides that, students can see the whole picture of the text clearly when the text is accompanied by the
visual aids such as tables, pictures and figures. Other than that, students also choose to refer to typographical aids
such as “bold face” and “italics” because it attracts attention and carries certain meaning. The words with these types
of typographical probably the major clues that will come out in the comprehension question or these words are
probably the important vocabularies to understand in the future.
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Problem-Solving Reading Strategies Employed by Secondary School Students
Problem-Solving Reading Strategies (PROB) is the strategies that the readers use when they come across
problems while reading. This enables readers to find out solution to overcome their problems. There are eight items
in the questionnaire that belong to this category.
In this study, students mostly answered that they only employed Problem-Solving Reading Strategies about
50 per cent of the time. Besides that, 90 per cent of the students read slowly but carefully to be sure that they
understand what they are reading. However, majority of them which is 45 per cent of the students only employed
this 50 per cent of the time and only 22.5 per cent of them employed this strategy almost all the time. Other than
that, 85 per cent of the students adjust their reading speed according to what they are reading and most of them
which is 32.5 per cent of the students employed this strategy 50 per cent of the time as well. Meanwhile, 40 per cent
from 85 per cent of the students stop from time to time to think about what they are reading and employed this
strategy at 50 per cent of the time.
Meanwhile, 87.5 per cent of the students try to picture or visualize information to help them remember
what they read. The majority of the students which is 32.5 per cent of them also employed this strategy 50 per cent
of the time. Other than that, 85 per cent of the students re-read the reading material to increase their understanding
when the reading material is difficult to understand. Most of the students which is 32.5 per cent of them employed
this strategy always and almost all the time. In addition, 85 per cent of the students try to guess the meaning of the
unknown words or phrases. Most of the students usually employed this strategy which is 30 per cent of them while
27.5 per cent of them employed this strategy almost all the time.
The result also shows that 92.5 per cent of the students try to get back on track when they lose
concentration and 50 per cent of them employed this strategy 50 per cent of the time when they are reading
academic text. Finally, 90 per cent of the students give more attention to what they are reading when the reading
material is difficult to understand. Nonetheless, 45 per cent of them employed the strategy 50 per cent of the time
and only 22.5 of them employed this strategy almost all the time.
Based on the overall result, it can be concluded that most of the students only employed the ProblemSolving Strategies 50 per cent of the time rather than all the time or almost all the time. This means that they are less
aware of the Problem-Solving Strategies and need to employ the strategies more while reading academic text in
order to increase their comprehension towards the reading material. The possible reason for this is the students
probably do not know how to resolve the problem that they encounter when the reading material is hard to
understand. Other than that, it is probably because they are lack of time to take any action to increase their
understanding towards the reading material while reading academic text. Students may also feel that the strategies
consume a lot of time such as they have to read slowly and stop to think about the reading material, so they preferred
to do it only 50 per cent of the time.
Moreover, students may also understand the reading material most of the time so they are less likely to
employ these strategies while reading. On the other hand, the students who answered that they never employ these
strategies are probably the students who have no problems in understanding the reading material or the students who
are not really keen on solving their problems while reading academic text.

Support Reading Strategies Employed by Respondents
Support Reading Strategies involved readers to use other initiatives to support their reading comprehension.
Readers will carry out the support mechanisms such as using other reference materials and discussion to assist their
understanding in reading. Assistance in reading is important for the students to ensure their understanding towards
the reading material. There are nine items listed in this category in the questionnaire.
In this study, students mostly answered that they only employed Support Reading Strategies about 50 per
cent of the time. In addition, 77.5 per cent or the students take notes while reading to help them understand what
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they read and majority of them which is 30 per cent employed this strategy 50 per cent of the time. Other than that,
80 per cent of the students underline or circle information in the text to help them remember the information and
majority of them which is 27.5 per cent of the students usually employed this strategy. Moreover, 87.5 per cent of
the students read aloud to help them understand what they read when the reading material is difficult to understand.
Other than that, 90 per cent of them use reference materials such as dictionaries to help them understand what they
read and 37.5 per cent of them which is the majority answered that they only employed this strategy 50 per cent of
the time.
Besides that, 82.5 per cent of the students paraphrase the words in the reading material to help them better
understand what they read and 35 per cent of them employed this strategy sometimes while 22.5 per cent of them
employed this almost all the time. Next, 90 per cent of the students go back and forth in the reading material to find
relationships among ideas in it and majority of them which is 32.5 per cent of them employed this strategy 50 per
cent of the time.
Meanwhile, 77.5 per cent of the respondents ask themselves questions they like to have answered in the
reading material and quite a number of them answered that they never employed this strategy which is 22.5 percent
of them. Other than that, 85 per cent of the students summarize what they read to reflect on important information in
the reading material and majority of them which is 30 per cent of them employed this strategy almost all the time.
Finally, 90 per cent of the students discuss what they read with others to check their understanding and 35 per cent
of them claimed that they always employed this strategy or almost all the time.
Based on the result, it can be concluded that the students are aware of the Support Reading Strategies while
reading academic text. Most of them answered that they employed the strategies, although not all the time and
majority of them answered that they sometimes employed the strategies. This is probably because Support Reading
Strategies require time and effort to help the students in comprehending the reading material. Besides that, students
may feel that they have to employ the strategies when necessary but not necessarily all the time. Moderate number
of students employed the Support Reading Strategies occasionally, probably in the time that is convenient for them.
This is because strategy such as reading aloud cannot be employed during examination and taking notes sometimes
consume a lot more time than expected.

Global Reading Strategies Employed by High English Proficiency Students
The high English proficiency students are generally aware of the Problem Reading Strategies (PROB).
Most of high English proficiency students do not answer never for this strategy. This is probably because they do
employ the strategies while reading.
The students show high employment of the Global Reading Strategies where only 5 per cent of them
answered „Never‟ in the questionnaire for this category. Majority of them answered that they always employed the
Global Reading Strategies. Most of the high English proficiency students always think about what they know to help
them understand what they read. This is probably due to the fact that high English proficiency students have the
tendency to know about the reading material and relate their prior knowledge to what they understand.
Besides that, none of the students claimed that they occasionally skim the reading material first to get the
general idea, use typographical aid and refer to tables and picture included in reading material to help them
understand the reading material. This is probably because they always skimming the reading material, referring to
typographical aids and tables or figures to help them understand the reading material better instead of doing them
occasionally.

Problem-Solving Reading Strategies Employed by High English Proficiency Students
The overall employment of Problem-Solving Reading Strategies by the high English proficiency students is
high. This means that they are generally aware of these strategies. The students show high employment of the
Problem-Solving Reading Strategies. In addition, majority of them answered that they always employed Problem-
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Solving Reading Strategies. Nonetheless, only 5 per cent of the students chose „Never‟ in this section for items “I
adjust my reading speed according to what I‟m reading.”, “I stop from time to time and think about what I‟m
reading.” and “I try to picture or visualize information to help remember what I read.”
In this study, most of the high English proficiency students re-read the reading material to increase their
understanding when the reading material is difficult to understand. This is probably because they will feel that they
can think while reading since they have high English proficiency. Other than that, 45 per cent of them answered that
they also try to guess the meaning and pay more attention when reading to help them understand better. This is
probably due to the fact that high English proficiency students have more attention span and give more effort in
solving their problems.

Support Reading Strategies Employed by High English Proficiency Students
In general, the students are aware of the Support Reading Strategies as the overall result shows high mean
for all strategies. The high English proficiency students also show high employment of the Support Reading
Strategies.
The majority of them answered that they always employed the Support Reading Strategies. In this study,
most of the high English proficiency students always employed the strategies to support their reading. Fifty per cent
of them always use reference materials, summarize what they read and discuss what they read with others to better
understand the reading material.
There are a moderate number of students who claimed that they employed the strategies occasionally,
sometimes and usually. For instance, 35 per cent of the students answered that they usually underline or circle the
information in the reading material to help them remember it. In addition, 30 per cent of them claimed that they read
aloud 50 per cent of the time to help them understand better when the reading material becomes difficult.
Other than that, none of the students answered „Never‟ for “I use reference materials such as dictionaries to
help me understand what I read”, “I go back and forth in the reading material to find relationships among ideas in
it.” and “I discuss what I read with others to check my understanding.” This is probably because they always refer to
dictionaries, reading back and forth to ensure understanding and discuss with their friends regularly to help them
understand the reading material better.
Based on the results, it can be concluded that the high English proficiency students know how to employ
the Support Reading Strategies while reading academic text. This is probably due to the fact that high English
proficiency students have the tendency to take further action with extra effort for their reading comprehension.

Global Reading Strategies Employed by Low English Proficiency Students
In this study, the overall result indicates that the low English proficiency students are less likely to be aware
of the strategies. Most of them answered „Never‟ for the strategies. This shows that there is lack of awareness among
the students of the Global Reading Strategies while reading academic text.
The students show low employment of the Global Reading Strategies where only few of them answered
„Always‟ in the questionnaire for this category. However, there are some of them answered that they never
employed the Global Reading Strategies. Besides that, only a small number of the students claimed that they
employed they Global Reading Strategies almost all the time or always employed them while reading academic text.
Most of the low English proficiency students only employed the strategies 50 per cent of the time. 60 per cent of
them mostly have purpose in mind and 65 per cent of them decide on what to ignore and what to focus on while
reading. This is probably because low English proficiency students do not want to spend much time to read the
reading material that they do not understand. Therefore, they employed the reading strategies when they think are
necessary but not necessarily all the time.
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Most of the students also answered that they refer to the typographical aids, evaluate the information
presented and check to see if their guesses about the reading material is right, yet, they only of this 50 per cent of the
time. This is probably due to the fact that low English proficiency students have the tendency to use these clues to
help them understand better since they do not understand the words alone.
Besides that, none of the students answered high employment for skimming and analyzing the reading
material critically. This is probably because they do not always skimming the reading material or thinking critically
to help them understand the reading material better.

Problem-Solving Reading Strategies Employed by Low English Proficiency Students
The overall result of the Problem-Solving Reading Strategies employed by low English proficiency
students is low. Most of them answered „Never‟ for the strategies. In this study, the students show low employment
of the Problem-Solving Reading Strategies where only several them answered „Always‟ in the questionnaire for this
category. For instance, five per cent of the students always read slowly but carefully to be sure that they understand
what they read while 20 per cent of them claimed that they never employ this strategy. Other than that, 5 per cent of
the students always try to picture or visualize the information to help them remember what they read and 20 per cent
of them never employ this strategy while reading academic text.
Quite a number of them answered that they never employed the Problem-Solving Reading Strategies. For
example, 30 per cent of them answered that they never guess the meaning of unknown words or phrases to help
them in reading comprehension. Most of the low English proficiency students only employed the strategies 50 per
cent of the time. Sixty-five per cent of them stop from time to time to think about what they are reading to ensure
that they understand what is being read and 75 per cent of them try to get back on track when they lose focus while
reading.
Based on the result, it can be concluded that the low English proficiency students have low employment of
Problem-Solving Reading Strategies. This is probably because low English proficiency students need to spend some
time to better understand the reading material as they have slow pace of learning. Therefore, they feel taking actions
could consume more time and it could disturb their train of thoughts. Other than that, they do not always adjust their
reading speed due to time constraint or lack of vocabularies.
In addition, in this study, low English proficiency students rarely answered that they always employed the
Problem-Solving Strategies while reading academic text or employed the strategies 75 per cent of the time. This is
probably due to the fact that low English proficiency students have the tendency to not know what they should do in
solving their problems.

Support Reading Strategies Employed by Low English Proficiency Students
Generally, the students are not aware of the Support Reading Strategies as most of them answered „Never‟
for the strategies. Moreover, none of them answered ‟75 per cent‟ and „Always‟ for several items which shows that
they do not employed the strategies to support their reading.In this study, the students show low employment of the
Problem-Solving Reading Strategies where only a few of them answered „Always‟ in the questionnaire for this
category. The majority of them answered that they never employed the Support Reading Strategies.
Other than that, quite a number of them answered that they never employed the Support Reading Strategies.
For instance, 35 per cent of them answered that they never take notes while reading to help them in reading
comprehension. This is probably due to the fact that low English proficiency students have the tendency to not
neglect the importance of Support Reading Strategies.
In this study, most of the low English proficiency students only employed the strategies 50 per cent of the
time. Sixty-five per cent of them use reference material such as dictionaries to help them understand what they read
and 60 per cent of them read aloud to help them understand the reading material. This is probably because low
English proficiency students lack of vocabularies to understand the material so they used the dictionary to find the
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meaning of unfamiliar words. Besides that, the low English proficiency students may find read aloud as a way that
can help them focus on what they read. In addition, 55 per cent of them paraphrase the reading materials to better
understand what they read. This is probably because they will feel it is easier for them to understand the idea in their
own words.
Based on the results, it can be concluded that students do not always take action in Support Reading
Strategies to help their understandings. This is probably they do not have time to do so. Besides, low English
proficiency students do not always ask question while reading as they probably reading with specific purposes such
as to answer comprehension question rather than to understand the whole text in general.

Conclusion
Based on this study, there are differences between metacognitive strategies employed in reading by the
high and low English proficiency students. The high English proficiency students evidently employed metacognitive
reading strategies more frequently compared to the low English proficiency students. They employed the strategies
to help them understand better while reading academic text. Hence, reading strategies should be introduced and to be
employed by the low English proficiency students to improve their comprehension while reading academic text in
ESL classroom. It is shown that the students are generally aware of the metacognitive reading strategies and employ
them from time to time. Therefore, it is possible to encourage the students to employ the strategies more often when
reading the academic text for the improvement of their understanding toward the reading material.
As for the limitations of this study,it can be due to the time constraint. This is because if the time has been
longer, other research methodology such as observation or interview can be carried out to support the findings
better. Other than that, the number of the respondents are only enough to represent the population of Form 4 students
in one school. Therefore, the results of this study cannot be used to generalize the whole population of Form 4
students. For future research, the number of respondents should be increased to get a high validity result of the
study. In this study, the findings also show that high English proficiency students employed the metacognitive
strategies more frequently compared to the low English proficiency students. Therefore, more study can be done to
see whether other high and low English proficiency students from other schools give the same results.
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